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THE METRIC SYSTEM 
Among the equivalents are: 
1 millimeter (mm) 
1 centimeter (em) 
1 hectare (ha) 
1 kilogram (kg) 
1 hectoliter (hl) 















inches x 0.254 
inches x 2.54 
acres x 0.405 
pounds x 0.454 
bu/A x 62.78 (56# bu) 
lbs /bu x 1.287 
bu x .0254 (56# bu) 
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NEBRASKA CORN PERFORMANCE TESTS 
1983 
Based on the November 1 yield estimate, Nebraska corn production in 1983 
was 460.6 million bushels. Total production was 40% lower than in 1982 and 
acreage was down 29%. Recent yields were as follows (bu/A): 
1977 1978 1979 1980 1981 1982 1983 
State 99.0 112.0 115.0 85.0 115.0 111.0 94.0 
Irrigated 116.0 125.0 128.0 101.0 129.0 124.0 109.0 
Dry land 64.2 84.7 87.6 48.2 79.1 83.7 54.6 
The 1983 acreage harvested for grain was 4. 9 million of which 3.55 million 
acres were irrigated. 
Nebraska had a cold wet spring. This continued through June. On July 1, 
corn appeared to be a week to ten days behind normal. July, August and 
September were much warmer than normal. By the end of August, corn had reached 
a usual stage of maturity. Final ripening and harvest were ahead of long-time 
averages. 
Rainfall generally was adequate until late June. July and August were 
very dry, especially the eastern one-half of the state south of the Platte. 
In many areas, no effective rain fell until late in August. Drouth was most 
severe in southeast Nebraska. Moisture conditions were more favorable in 
northeast Nebraska. The Sandhills had the wettest summer of record. Heat 
and drouth stresses are reflected in average yields. Heavy corn borer infest-
ation and/or stress induced stalk rot contributed to high broken plant counts. 
Fourteen corn performance tests were planted in 1983. Test locations are 
shown on the map (Page 3), and cooperators and dates of planting and harvest 
are included in Table A. 
These trials are conducted to provide yield and other information about 
some of the corn hybrids which may be offered for sale in Nebraska. A fee 
was charged to cover a portion of the cost of establishing tests. Entry was 
on a voluntary basis and hybrids were selected by the seed producer. Each 
was limited to four hybrids at each location. Seed was furnished by producers 
from lots of their selection. 
The average performance of all hybrids at each test location is shown in 
Table B. Some experiments were planted thick and later thinned to the desired 
stand. Equal numbers of seeds were planted for all hybrids. The plant popu-
lation represents the average harvested plant density. Individual plots were 
two rows wide and 15 to 35 feet long. 
Yields shown are averages of four or more replicated plots at each loca-
tion. Plots were either hand or machine harvested and shelled in the field. 
Grain moisture determinations were made on all replications of each experiment 
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Table A. Location and dates of planting and harvest. 
Nebraska Corn Performance Tests. 1983. 
Location 
Zone I Nonirrigated 
Richardson 
Ote 
Zone II Nonirrigated 
Washington 
Butler 
Zone II Irrigated 
Clay 
Harlan 
Zone III Nonirrigated 
Dixon 




Zone III Irr. West Central 
Lincoln 







John Bangert, Falls City 
Donald Hopp, Talmage 
Wes Anderson, Kennard 
John Kouma, Dwight 
South Central Station 
Terry Woolen, Alma 
Northeast Station 
Gansebom Farms, Osmond 
North Platte Station 
North Platte Station 
Panhandle Station 
Northwest Ag. Lab. 
North Platte Station 























Oct. 5, 6 
Oct. 10, 18 
Oct. 24 





Stalk rot readings were taken previous to harvest in Clay and Kearney 
Counties. Plants were squeezed in the first fully elongated internode above 
the brace roots. If a stalk would crush by squeezing, it was listed as having 
stalk rot. Periodic examinations of crushed stalks were made to ensure that 
stalk rot was present. Counts were made in each of 4 replications. Percent-
ages reflect disease incidence and not disease severity. The variability of 
this type of data is rather high. Many factors affect the incidence of stalk 
rot from year to year. Among these are temperature, soil moisture, soil type, 
fertilizer program, plant population, and row spacing as well as hybrid con-
stitution and maturity. 
Variations in soil fertility, moisture conditions and other factors are 
found in each test area. This makes it impossible to measure yielding ability 
of hybrids with absolute accuracy. For this reason, small yield differences 
have little meaning. A statistical measure of differences required for sig-
nificance is given in each table. These differences are computed at the 5% 
and 25% levels of significance. At the 5% level, a difference of that magni-
tude would be expected once in twenty trials through chance alone. At the 25% 
level, a difference as large or larger would be expected by chance alone in 
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In these experiments, many hybrids had essentially the same grain produc-
tion. Performance of hybrids varies with seasonal conditions, and great care 
should be used in interpreting the results of a single year's tests. Earlier-
maturing hybrids are favored in some seasons while later ones perform best in 
others·. Some hybrids are able to withstand unfavorable weather better than 
others which may do well under optimum growing conditions. Performance over 
. a period of years should give a much better measure of adaptation. Harvest 
moisture, stalk strength, and resistance to insects and diseases also are 
factors which must be considered in selecting hybrids. 
Names and addresses of entrants are shown in Table C. The brand name, 
hybrid designation and area where grown for each 1983 entry are shown in 
Table D. 
The parentage of open-pedigree hybrids included in these experiments 
follows: 
Nebr. 611 -N7A x Mol7 
Nebr. 714 B73 x Nl32 
Nebr. 715 Nl39 x B73 
Nebr. Exp. 9063 A632 x Nl91 
Nebr. Exp. 9065 Nl88 x A632 
Nebr. Exp. 9066 Nl86A x B73 
Nebr. Exp. 9067 Nl86B x B73 
Several of the lines in experimental combinations have not been released. 
RESULTS 
Data tables for each zone are shown in sections. The 1983 zone perfor-
mance is listed and followed by two, three, four- and five-year averages where 
available. 
Two experiments were conducted in many zones. Relative hybrid performance 
often varies with locations within zones. Variety x location interactions were 
highly significant (1% level) in 1983 Zone I nonirrigated, Zone II nonirrigated, 
and Zone IV irrigated trials. The interaction in the Early Ecofallow trials 
was significant (5% level). In the Zone II irrigated trials, interaction was 
nonsignificant (5% level) indicating a closer agreement in relative performance 
of hybrids in those two trials. In zone analyses, the hybrid x location 
interaction mean square was used to calculate the difference required for sig-
nificance shown in the tables. 
The correlation or r value for the relationship between grain moisture 
and yield is shown in Table B. Higher g~ain moistures were significantly 
correlated with higher yields at six locations. Lower grain moisture was 
correlated with higher yields at six locations in 1983, and there was little 
relationship at two sites. Even though these relationships were significant, 
they generally do not indicate that maturity was the major factor in hybrid 
yield differences. Moisture at harvest is an important consideration in 
hybrid selection as it does affect time of harvest and drying costs. 







































NE Agricultural Experiment Station 
Schwenk Agri-Seeds, Inc. 
Asgrow Seed Company 
Bo-Jac Hybrid Corn Company 
Cargill Seeds 
Cenex 
Crows Hybrid Corn Company 
Curry Seed Company 
DeKalb-Pfizer Genetics 
EK Premium Hybrid Corn 
Federal Hybrids 
Fontanelle Hybrids 
Funk Seeds Internationa~ 
Taylor-Evans Seed Company 
Greenway Seeds 
Hawkeye Hybrids, Inc. 
Horizon Seeds, Inc. 
Jacques Seed Company 
Kaltenberg Seeds 
Keltgen Seed Company 
Lewis Hybrids, Inc. 
Lynks Seeds 
McCurdy Seed Company 
Northrup King Company 




Prairie Stream Farms, Inc. 
Renze Hybrids, Inc. 
Schechinger Seed Company 
Sokota Hybrid Producers 
Stewart Hybrids, Inc. 
Edw. J. Funk & Sons, Inc. 
W-M Hybrids, Inc. 
Seedtec International, Inc. 













St. Paul, MN 55164 
Milford, IL 60953 
Elk Point, SD 57025 
DeKalb, IL 60115 
Berwick, IL 61417 
Marion, IA 52302 
Nickerson, NE 68044 
Bloomington, IL 61701 
Tulia, TX 79088 
Caldwell, ID 83605 










Ursa, IL 62376 
Marshalltown, IA 50158 
Fremont, IA 52561 
Norfork, NE 68701 











Harlan, IA 51537 
Brookings, SD 67006 
Princeville, IL 61559 
Kentland, IN 47951 
Scott City, KS 67871 
Hereford, TX 79045 
Harlan, IA 51537 



















































NE Exp. 9063 
NE Exp. 9065 
NE Exp. 9066 
NE Exp. 9067 






































































6, 8, 9 
2, 4,5, 7,8,9 
1,2, 3 ,4,5,6,7,8 
1, 3, 7 
9 






















































































































































































































































































O' s Gold 
O's Gold 
O's Gold 




















































































































































































































































































































1, 3, 7 
1 , 2,3 
\ 10 
Corn growing conditions in Nebraska vary greatly with years. The 1978 
and 1979 seasons were especially favorable. Heat stress was severe in 1980. 
In 1981 conditions varied greatly with location. The 1982 season was cooler 
and wet~er than normal. The 1983 season was hotter than normal with extreme 
drouth in southeastern Nebraska. Period-of-years averages provide a measure 
of performance over a wide range of growing conditions. 
Zone I Nonirrigated 
Two trials were harvested in this area (Table la). Heat and drouth 
stresses generally were severe in southeast Nebraska. The Richardson County 
trial was on Missouri River bottomland and subirrigation accounted for an 
average yield of 97 bushels per acre. In Ote County drouth was severe and 
an average yield of 31.5 bushels per acre was produced. Corn borer damage 
was high at both locations. Period-of-years data are shown in Tables lb and 
lc. 
Zone II Nonirrigated 
Two trials were conducted in east central Nebraska (Table 2a). Moisture 
was more favorable in Washington County than areas farther south and east. 
Stalk breakage was heavy. The Butler County trial was under greater stress. 
Stalk rot and corn borer damage combined with heavy winds before harvest, 
resulted in excessive stalk breakage. Period-of-years data are shown in 
Tables 2b and 2c. 
Zone II Irrigated 
Data from trials in Clay and Harlan Counties are shown in Table 3a. 
Clay County yields were much below the long-time average for this location. 
Excellent yields were produced in Harlan County. Performance of hybrids in 
tests since 1979 is shown in Tables 3b and 3c. 
Zone III Nonirrigated Northeast 
Data from Dixon County are shown in Table 4a. This plot was located on 
better than average soil and an average yield of 108.6 bushels was produced. 
Hybrids matured early enough to escape damage by the September 21 freeze. 
Long-time average yields also were high. Five hybrids included for five years 
yielded 121.7 bushels per acre. 
Zone III Irrigated Northeast 
Data from Pierce County are shown in Table Sa. This plot was on an 
irrigated sandy loam soil and showed some moisture stress. The field was 
treated for control of corn borer and western bean cutworm. Later maturity 
was correlated with higher yield. Period-of-years data are shown in Tables 
Sb and Sc. 
11 
Southwest Ecofallow 
This experiment was located on the North Platte Station in Lincoln County 
(Table 6a). Corn was planted late through a heavy residue into cold wet soil. 
Five days of 100 plus degree temperatures in mid-August were very damaging. 
Killing frost on September 20 caught later-maturing hybrids. Later maturity 
was correlated with lower yields. Period-of-years data are shown in Table 6b. 
Zone III Irrigated West Central 
This experiment also was on the North Platte Station (Table 7a). Cold 
wet soil at planting caused low emergence on some entries. High August tem-
peratures lowered yields. Most hybrids had matured when frosted on September 
20. Higher grain moisture was correlated to higher yield in this trial. 
Period-of-years data are shown in Tables 7b and 7c. 
Zone IV West Irrigated 
Two trials were harvested (Table 8a). Cool wet weather delayed planting 
slightly. Early development was behind normal but was ahead of usual by the 
end of August. Water stress early in July lowered yields in Box Butte County. 
Frost on September 20 reduced the yield potential of some of the later hybrids. 
Higher grain moisture was correlated with higher grain yield at both locations. 
Period-of-years data for West irrigated trials are shown in Tables 8b and 8c. 
Ecofallow early entries 
These trials were designed to test some of the early entries under the 
ecofallow system. Performance of hybrids in Lincoln and Cheyenne Counties 
was in better agreement than in past years (Table 9a). Moisture was adequate 
for production of 50-bushel average yields under intense heat. Period-of-
years data are shown in Table 9b. 
1 2 1 3 
TABLE 1 a. ZONE I NON IRRIGATED. SU~H~ARY. 1983. TABLE 1 a. CONCLUDED. 
----~-~------------------------------------------------------------------------ ------------------------------------------------------------------------------- ~ Y IELC 1983 AVERAGE YIELC 1983 AVERAGE 
8RA NC HYBRID 
------------------------------------------------
BRA NO HYBRIC 
------------------------------------------------AVHA<;E RICHARDSON OTOE f"CISTURE BROKEN ORCFFEC AV EI'A<:E RICHARDSON OTOE f"CISTURE BROKEN CR CF P EC 
BLIA EU/A BUO PCT PCT PCT BL lA euA BU/A PCT PC T PCT 
------------------------------------------------------------------------------- -------------------------------------------------------------------------------
NEB P. ~11 78 121 35 11.4 1! 3 L YNK 5 LX 4373 !i4 87 20 18.7 4 2 
NEBR. 114 17 118 36 18.7 11 1 MCCUPCV 7384 7'; 115 35 18.0 8 2 
NEBR. 715 ~~ 11 30 18.7 ~ c HC UFCY 1b7b 63 <;7 2<:l le.4 17 1 
AGR I- 5EEOS 215 64 <:l3 34 16.4 9 1 MCCURDY 7787 78 114 42 17.S 5 1 
AGP I- ~EEO 5 2 20 90 139 40 18.1 7 1 MCCUPIJY 84AA ~9 S3 25 18.6 12 3 
HRI-SEEDS 232 1~ 114 3~ 18.3 11 1 NCRTt-.PLP l<lf\G PlC74 62 <i1 ~3 11. a 10 2 
ASGRCW EXP 2148 71 lOS ":1- 1 8. 6 !: 1 NCRTHLP nNG PX9581 49 12 26 18.7 16 3 -~ 
ASGRC~ EXP 2372 60 87 32 18.5 8 1 NCRTI-PUP f(fi\G PJI9692 ~a sc; H 19.4 14 2 
ASGPOW RX777 f:2 Sl 32 17.4 11 2 c•s HLD 2570 70 104 35 1 8. 1 13 1 
ASGRCw RlC90 62 <J3 31 17.5 ! 3 o•s (CLD 5291 71 1C6 36 18.6 lit 2 
BC-JAC 562 75 107 42 18.1 6 2 o•s GCLD b882 55 78 31 15.9 3 1 
CAR( ILL 949 66 c;e 33 17 .b 8 2 P~G SX333 66 1()3 28 17.6 8 3 
C~RG ILL 955 58 Ee 28 lbo2 9 1 PAG SX351 55 81 29 1E.8 ~ 1 
CARGILL 967 62 c;s 29 18.C 4 2 PAG S X354 59 lCC 18 18.3 11 c 
OEKALB E XP- 3 ~: 64 94 33 18.8 5 2 PAYCC SlC 1COO ~a S7 39 11 .a 10 2 
C EKAL 8 T llCO 69 <;7 4C 16.( 7 c PAYCC Sll 900 H c;s 36 17.3 4 1 
OEKALB Tl230 '53 84 22 1€.6 4 1 PAYCC S.ll 925 5~ 73 34 16.8 1 1 
DEKALB XL-73 57 87 26 18.C 15 1 PAYMASTER 8201 ~6 87 24 18.2 11 2 
EK PREMIUfll EK7780 62 ES 35 16.6 4 1 PAY~A~TER 8990 66 1C7 24 18.(: 9 2 
EK FREMIUrw EK7796 78 112 4~ 17.5 ~ 1 s BRA ND S555A f:O E8 31 16.6 27 1 
EK PPEM IU~ EK8805 74 117 31 18.2 4 3 s BPANO SS58 6C 8'3 3~ 15.9 12 1 
EK PPEMIUrw EK9900 (:9 1C1 37 18.5 15 1 s BI'AI\0 SS59 62 86 37 16oS 15 1 
FECEI<AL FX59 55 87 2~ Ie. c; 13 1 s BRAND s 564 67 105 29 18.6 ~ 4 
FCNTAI\ELLE 625 76 1C8 44 18.3 ~ 3 STEW~RT 6973 51 76 u 17.9 13 2 
FONTANELLE b35 45 73 j, (: 18-1 (: 1 STEWAI'T 7355 66 <;3 38 11.5 8 1 
FCNTAhELLE b80 ~:! c;c; 27 1E.2 12 5 STEW A I' T 77 54 76 31 18.1 19 1 
FLNK • 5 27629 58 ac; 27 1a.c; 10 1 SUPEP CROST 5438 74 1 C7 41 18.0 10 1 
HAWKE 'rE SX60 6~ sa 28 18.2 5 0 SUP Ell CRO ST 7b 00 ~a lOE 28 11.1 9 3 
HCRIZCN 717 65 Sf 32 17.5 3 1 WAC 895 55 86 24 15.5 4 ( 
HCR IZCN Bbl 70 110 29 17.5 14 2 ~AC <i18 73 111 34 18.3 8 2 
HCRIZCN 871 ~a 1 C2 33 17.6 5 1 WAC 920C f:6 1 C4 28 18.3 ~ 1 
HCR IZCN 890 49 i7 21 18.1 11 1 WILSC N 1700 69 98 39 17.5 ~ ( 
JACCt:ES JlC247 59 97 21 18.2 10 1 WILSCN 1800B 62 93 31 18.2 6 2 
JACC:UES 79CO 83 118 48 17.9 7 2 
JACCUES 8.220 f:;7 105 28 18.2 13 3 AVERAGE ALL ENT RI ES 64 . 4 96.9 31.5 17 . 8 8.9 1.5 
DIF. REQ. FOR SIG. 5% 17.4 23.6 11.0 2.4 6.9 2.0 
LEWIS X59B 77 llE 35 11.e ~ 1 25 % 1 0. 1 1 3. 9 6. 5 1.4 3 ~ 9 1.2 
LEWIS )(74B 72 114 30 18.C 11 2 
LEWIS X81B E:l: 1C3 28 17.7 1 1 
L YNK S LX 4355 71; 111 37 17.1 ~ 1 
L YNK ~ LX 4 364 60 79 41 16.3 1'; 1 
CO NTI NUED 
1 4 
TABLE lb. ZONE I SOUTHEAST NONIRRIGATED. 1982-1983. 
---------------~-----------------------------------------------· 
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DIF. REQ . FOR SIG . 5% 
25% 
ASGRDw 
A SuR Oil 
NEBR . 6 11 
NESt< . 71 4 
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RX777 
KX90 
LARu i LL 949 
CAR GILL 967 
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P AG 
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3 YEAR AV EK AGt: 
1. 9 . 2 
19 .4 
19 . 9 
19 . 0 
19 . 0 
1 tl . tl 
19 . 3 
1 9 . Y 
19 . 5 
18 , Y 
1 9. 7 
1.8 . 5 
19 . 4 
20 . 5 
19 . 0 
19 . 3 
20 . 0 
18 . 6 
19 .7 
£ 0 .1 
8 1 19 . 0 
81 20 . 2 
B\1 19 . ':1 
88 . 0 19 . 4 
N. S. 0 , 9 
0 . 5 
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1 8 . 1 
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19 . 0 
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6 . 4 0.4 
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TABLE 2a. ZONE II NONIRRIGATED. SUMt1ARY. 1983. --- ---------------------------· TABLE 2A. CONCLUDED. 
----------------------------------------------- -YIELC 1983 AVERAGE 
-------------------------------------------------------------------------------Y I EL C 1983 AVERAGE BRAt\C H YB II I C 
-------------------- --------------------------- BRAH H\'811 ID 
------------------------------------------------
AVEI'A(E WASHINGTON BUTLER ,.CISTUI'E BROKEN CR C F F EC AVEIIAGE WASHINGTON BUTLER .,GISTURE BRCt<EI'\ DRCF FH BLIA flU/A BU/A PCT PC T P CT 
BU /A ELlA BU/A PCT PC T PCT -----------------------------------------------------------~---------·--------- -------------·------------------------------------~----------------------------
t\ EBR. tll (:3 €1 44 18.2 !1 c MCCUIID'I' 7384 51, t:6 42 19.2 24 4 NEBR. 714 t:4 84 43 21.C 18 1 MCCUPCY 7676 51 t2 39 19.C 33 3 NEB II. 715 5(: 1E 33 2 o. 8 t 1 HCUH'I' 81-6 48 t:5 31 g.c 10 2 ASGRC~ EXP 2 372 .t,Q 48 31 19.6 t: 2 MCCUIIC'I' 81-61 49 5E 40 18.1 13 2 ASGRGw Rll7l7 56 67 45 17.2 11 4 1'\CRHI<UP 1<1 t.G PX69A 45 t4 2t 17.4 17 2 
ASGRCW RX777 55 72 38 1<;.2 It 1 1\CRTt-I=LP ni\G PX74 45 61 28 1E.5 ~4 5 BC-JAC 562 53 7C 36 2C.3 H: 6 NCRTt- PLP .I< 11\G Pll9455 40 51 28 18.1 29 4 CARGIll 924 45 60 30 17.1 2(: 2 c•s C:CLO 2570 56 13 39 19.6 3t: 1 CARGIll «;49 48 H 30 18.3 2t 6 c•s C:CLD 6882 56 72 39 1 7. 5 7 2 CARGILL 955 48 68 21 18.4 23 2 PAG SJC329 54 65 42 17.3 15 3 
CARGILL 967 50 6<; 31 1Cf.7 14 2 PAG S X33 3 49 68 30 1c;.c 25 4 CRCW'5 444 47 t1 33 17.2 9 1 PAG SX351 59 83 34 19.5 14 2 CRC\11'5 666 49 sc; 38 18.5 22 5 PAG s Jl354 44 59 29 1c;.9 17 5 CURR'I 146G 45 5<; 30 17.3 18 4 PAYCC $)1 9CO 5~ 67 43 19.7 15 4 CEKALB EXP-364 45 51 33 18.C 13 2 PA'fCC sx 925 
.!9 4E 29 IE.<; 2 2 
C EKA l B EXP-:H5 54 72 36 1e.e 18 4 PA'I'MA nER 7190 48 57 39 17.3 ?.7 1 DEKALB T 1100 57 13 41 17.5 10 1 PA'I'MASTER 8201 48 64 31 18.5 20 2 C EKALB XL-13 St: 81 31 21.2 7 1 R ENZ E 6 340 57 74 39 17.7 9 2 EK F1= EM lUI' EK7780 58 74 42 17.5 11 1 R ENZ E 6412 58 69 47 1e.s 7 2 EK PREMILI' EK779t: 58 1C 45 18.3 8 2 R ENZE 6415 61 78 44 18.1 16 3 
EK PREM IU" EK8805 53 65 40 18.6 14 1 R ENZ E 6600 59 76 41 2l.C 13 1 EK PIIEMIU,. EK9900 55 17 :n 2C.8 21 5 s BRAt\0 S S55A 55 72 38 le. 2 :£2 1 FC!I.TANELLE 625 53 t:c; 36 18.5 :C2 3 s BRAND SS58 53 7C 35 11.8 18 1 FONT A NEllE 6 35 57 69 44 20.5 13 1 s BIIANO SS59 60 eo 39 17.6 7 1 FCNTANELLE 680 46 62 3C 2 c .6 21 7 s BIIAt.D SS64 51 67 34 19.2 :C2 3 
FUNK 1 5 G-4578 51 7C 31 18.3 ?.1 2 SUPER CRO 5T 5438 51 69 33 17.6 ~., 4 ~ J FUNK'S G-4.589 60 79 41 zc.c 33 2 SUPER CROST 7600 50 t:6 34 2C.4 17 5 HCRIZCN 211 49 65 33 1 8. 1 12 1 ldLHI\ 18008 itS 63 27 1 e. 1 20 3 HCRIZCN 212 53 63 4:£ 17.3 8 1 
HCRIZCN 111 58 73 42 18.1 9 2 AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 52. 1 6 7. 6 36. 1 18. 7 1 7. 5 2.5 DIF. REQ. FOR SIG. 5% 10.5 1 2. 3 1 0. 1 1.9 1 7. 5 2.3 HCRIZCN 861 54 74 33 18.9 37 4 25% 6. 1 7. 2 6.0 1.1 1 0. 1 1.4 JACCLES 7190 51 69 32 18.2 10 2 JACCLE 5 7900 52 t:a 36 16.4 31 2 
K EL HEN KS 114 50 68 31 18.4 10 2 
KEL HEN KS 1150 "~ J~ 65 38 18.6 14 3 
KEL HEN KS llt: 54 65 43 20.3 11 1 
LHIIS X 218 43 55 31 11 .a 21 3 
lEW I 5 X55B 56 69 43 17.4 12 3 
L 'I'NK 5 LX 4364 50 67 33 1 7 .s ?.1 4 




18 TABLE 2c. ZONE II EAST CENTRAL NONIRRIGATED. 1979-1983. 
------------·---·----------------------- -------------·--
JABLE_f!h._].QHf__JJ._£~ST· C£NT~1-~Ql'liRRIGJITED_l982.= 1983~----------------- GRAIN GRAIN BROKE N UROPPE D BRAND HYt3R I D 'ti ELD MOISTuRE PLANTS EARS 
GRAIN GRAIN BROKEN OROPPcO BU/A PCT PCJ PCT 
BRAND HYBRID ¥IELD MOISTURE PLANTS EARS ---------------------------------------------------· 
BU/A PCT PCT PCT 
3 YEAR AVERAGE 
---------------------------------------------------------------
NEBR. 611 80 21.1 13 0 
2 YEAR AVERAGE NEBR. 714 89 22.1 8 0 t-.t:BR. H!> 81 23.9 3 0 
NEBR. 611 79 21.3 19 0 
AS GRO w RX777 as 21.4 9 0 
----- BD-JAC 562 87 23 .5 9 2 
-----
NEBR. 714 90 23.5 12 0 
----
NEBR. 715 75 25.0 5 0 CAR&lll 924 79 21.0 11 1 
ASGROw RX777 80 21.6 13 0 
CARGILL 9't9 81 21.4 10 3 
CARGill 967 81 22.2 7 1 
80-JAC 562 85 24.8 13 3 CkOioi'S 444 75 20.0 4 1 
Ott<.ALB Tl100 82 20.2 5 u 
.CARGILL 924 81 21.6 16 1 
CARGILL <149 19 21.8 15 3 
Dt:KALtl Xl-73 81 23.4 3 0 
HCRIZON 861 83 21.6 1o 2 
CARGILL 967 79 2.2.9 10 1 LYNKS LX 4364 72 21.2 15 1 
CRo.,•s 444 72 20.0 5 1 NOKTh RUP KING PX69A 72 20.2 ~ 1 
CROW'S 666 82 22.0 16 3 
NORTHRUP K.ING PX74 80 21.4 10 2 
O'S GOLD 2570 89 22 • .3 l3 1 
DEKALB T1100 80 20.6 1 1 PAG SX333 80 21. b ll 2 
Ot:KALB XL-73 82 24.6 5 0 PAG S0::>1 87 21.8 7 1 
fONTANELLE 6t30 79 24.3 12 4 
PA't'MASTEK 8201 79 .21. 5 8 2 
fUNK'S G-4589 85 23.2. 19 1 
SUPER CR J ST 7600 81 2 3.7:1 1 2 
HORIZON 211 76 20. 7 9 1 AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 81.1 21.8 8.9 1.1 DIF. REQ. FOR SIG. 5% 9.9 1 .6 N. S. 1.8 
HCRilON 861 81 22.3 24 2 25% 5. 7 0. 9 5.0 l.O 
----------·----·--------------·----------------------
JACQUES 1190 81 21.0 11 1 4 HAR AVt:RAGl: 
KEL TGEN KS 116 84 23.2 8 1 
lYNKS LX 43o4 68 21.6 22 2 NEBR. 611 70 !9.2 10 1 
MCCU FCDY 7384 79 22.8 14 2 
NEBR. 714 1b 21.0 6 0 
Nt:t3R. 115 69 21. & 3 0 
BC-JAC 562 75 21.5 8 3 
MCCURDY 7676 83 22.4 19 1 C.ARGlll '1&7 71 20.2 5 l 
NORTHRUP KING PX69A 68 20.7 13 l 
NORTHRUP Kl.NG PX74 17 22.0 15 3 
HORIZON 861 70 19.7 ll 3 
NORTHRUP KING PX74 67 19.5 7 3 
o•s GULO 2570 88 22.6 19 1 PAG SX333 65 19.8 8 2 
PAG SX333 78 22.3 lo 2 PAG SX351 76 19.9 5 1 PA't'MASTEK 8201 65 19.4 6 3 
PAG SX351 88 22.2 10 1 SUPER Cf\OH 1&00 69 21.3 6 2 
PAYCO sx 900 86 22.9 9 2 
PAYMASTER 8201 11 22.0 12 1 AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 70.2 20.3 6.9 1.7 
SUPER CROST 5438 82 21.5 13 2 
DIF. REQ . FOR SIG. 5% 7. 2 1 .. 3 N. S. 1.9 
25% 4.2 0.7 3.6 1.1 
SUPER CROST 7600 77 24.5 11 3 ---------------------------------------------------------------
5 YEAR AVERAGE 
AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 79.9 22.4 1 3. 1 1.5 
DIF. REQ. FOR SIG. 5% N. S. 1.9 N. S. N • S • NEBk. 611 
78 16.8 9 0 
NEBR. 7!4 85 21.0 6 0 
25% 7.2 1.1 N. S. 1 . 5 t;EB.R. 1lS 78 21.6 3 0 
BD-JAC 562 85 21.5 7 3 
CARGILl 967 82 19.9 4 1 
NORThRUP K.lNG PX74 18 19.4 6 2 
PAG SX333 78 19.6 7 2 
PAYMASTER 8201 18 19.4 5 2 
AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 80 . 4 20.2 5.9 1.3 
DIF. REQ. FOR SIG . 5% N. S. 1, 2 N. S. 1. 7 
25% 4. 7 0. 7 2.6 1. 0 
20 














C Ef\ EX 
CENO 
C ENE X 








C EKAL B 
EK PflEM IUfo 
EK PliEMI\.,fo 
EK PPEMIUI' 
EK PHM IUft 
FCNTAHLLE 
FCNTANELLE 













HOR I ZCN 
HCRilCN 
JACCLE~ 









NEBP. EXP. 9066 149 
"EBR. EXP. 9067 13~ 
NEBR. ~11 1~~ 
NEBP. 71~ 1~5 































































































































































HARLAN MOISTURE BROKEN DRCFFEO STALK 
























































































































































































































































































lEW I 5 
LEWIS 
LEW I 5 
LEW I 5 
L YNKS 
LYNK~ 
L YNK 5 
























R EN l E 






S CK C 1 A 
SCKCTA 
SCKOTA 
SUPE I' C ROST 







W IL SCN 
WILSCI\ 
~ILSOo 






















































AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 















































































































1 30. 3 
20 . 8 
1 2 . 2 
1983 AVERAGE 
HARLAN "OISTURE BRCKE" DRCFFEC STALK 
























































1 7. 1 
23.C 
20.4 









2 c. 2 









2 2 .a 
24.2 
18.9 
2 0. 8 
19 .6 





1 c;. 9 



























































































































































































1 3. 2 







GRAIN BROKEN DROPP~U STALK 
MOISTuRE PLANTS EARS ROT 

































NlJRTHKuP KI G 
G1 S GCLO 


































































AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 
DIF. REQ. FOR SIG. 5% 
25% 






























































































































































































































































































GOLDEN AC RES 






















































AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 








GOLDEN AC~E S 
LYNKS 
MCCU~DY 




SOKO 1 A 
SUPER CRO T 
oiL SON 














































Oi r. REQ . FOR SIG . 5% 
25% 
GR AIN GR AIN ~ROKEN UROPPEO STALK 
YIELD MOISTURE PLANTS EARS ROT 
bU/A PCT PCT PCT PCT 























































1 9 .1 










































N .. S. 
N. S, 




































1 e. 1 
19.S 

























N. S . 













1 52 . 9 
10 . 6 
6 . 1 




1 9 . 7 
19.5 
19 . 5 


















5 . 8 



































































N. S . 
























































14 . 9 
N. S. 
























GRAIN ERCKEN DROPPED 
MOIST~RE PLANTS EARS 



















































































































































































































































TABLE 4a. CONCLUDED. 
----------------------------------------~----------------------




GRAIN BRCKEN DROPPEC 
MOISTuRE FLANTS EARS 
































































AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 


































1 6 • 9 













































































































GRAIN BROKEN DROPPED 
MOISTURE PLANTS EARS 







































































DIF. REQ. FOR SIG. 5% 
25% 


















































































































































0 , 4 
N • S • 
N • S • 
TABLE 4c. ZONE III NORTHEAST NONIRRIGATED. 1979-1983. 
-----·----------------------------------------·-·------
GRAlN GRAIN BROK~N DROPPED 
BRANU HYBRlD YIElD MOISTuHE PLANTS EAKS 










t-GNT AN HLE 
HORIZON 
KAL TE N BEAG 






























AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 
DIF. REQ. FOR SIG. 5% 
25% 










































































































CUR R 't 
HCRlluN 
MCCUI<CY 





AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 

























AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 
DIF. REQ. FOR SIG. 5% 
25% 














105 . 6 















1 7. 7 
0.8 
0 . 5 

















122 19.7 4 
124 18.9 5 
116 17. 3 3 
123 19.7 ~ 
124 1 9.4 2 
1 21 . 7 


































TABLE 5a. ZONE III NORTHEAST IRRIGATED. 1983. 
-------------------------------------------~- ~--------~--------
BRAND 




























































































































GRAll\ BR OKEN OROPPEC 
MOI~TUR E fLANTS EARS 











1 7. 5 
19.4 
l 7. 3 

















































































































'VI EL D 
BU/A 
GRAil\ BRCKEN OROPPEC 
MOISTU RE fLANTS EARS 
























S BR Al\0 
S BRAND 






































AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 

































1 4 2 • 0 
1 7 • 4 






























i 7 .z 
1 8.4 
T 8. 4 
0 • 9 
































































N • S 
1 . 0 
30 
J~~~~J]~-~m~_1ll]~~I-~0]1RR~E~--1~~~l~~~-NQ_~~Z-~J~~----
GRAIN GRAIN BROKEN DROPPED 
BRA~D HYBRID · YIELD MOISTURE PLANTS EARS 












FUNK 1 S 
HORIZON 











AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 






































































































































N • S • 
N. S . 
31 






GRAIN BROKEN DROPPEU 
MOISTURE PLANTS EARS 














AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 






























1 55. 1 
1 7. 7 


























































AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 
DIF. REQ. FOR SIG. 5% 
25% 
































0 . 7 
-------------------------------------~------------------. 
5 YEAR AVERAGE 
NEBi<. 611 151 5 0 
Location of tests (Counties): 1978 Antelope, 1979 Madison, 1980 Madison, 
1981 Antelope, 1983 Pierce. 
32 ,. 
TABLE 6a. SOUTHWEST ECOFALLOW. LINCOLN COUNTY. 1983. 





GRAI~ ERCKEN OROPPEC 
MOISTURE PLANTS EARS 

























































sx 87 2 
920C 
llCOB 
AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 






















































































































































































AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 





GRAIN BROKEN DROPPEO 
MOISTURE PLANfS EARS 
PCT PCT PCT 




















































































AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 
DIF. REQ. FOR SIG. 5% 
25% 







81 . 4 
16. 5 



































1 7. 1 
9. 3 
-------------- ---------------------------------------------
4 YEAR AVERAGE 
NEBR. 611 81 24.4 2 2 98 
------------------------------------- -------------- ----------· 
5 YEAR AVERAGE 
NEBR. 611 88 23.7 2 3 106 
Location of tests (Counties): 1979 Lincoln, Frontier; 1980 Lincoln, Gosper; 
1931 Lincoln, Red l-Jillow; 1982 Lincoln; 1983 .Lincoln. 
_34 
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NEBR. EXP. 90t3 lOB 
NEBR. EXP. 9065 120 











































































GRAIN 8RCKE N DROPPED 
MOISTURE PLANTS EARS 
PCT FCT PCT 
11.0 














1 6. 5 
11.5 
13.3 
















l. 5. 0 
1 4.8 



























































































































































w-M HVBR IDS 
h-~ H'tBRIDS. 






































AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 
DIF. REQ. FOR SIG. 5% 
25 % 
GRAIN 


































1 4 4 0 6 
16 0 4 
9.6 
GRAIN BRCKEN DROPPED EARS 
MOIST UR E PLANTS EARS 100 














































































































































TABLE 7b. ZONE III WEST CENTRAL IRRIGATED. 1982-1983. 
-------------------·-------------------------------




GRAIN BROKEN DROPPED 
MOISTURE PLANTS EARS 





























































AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 
DIF. REQ. FOR SIG. 5% 
25% 































1 5 J. 0 

































































1 0. 4 

































N • S • 







GRAIN BROKEN DROPPED 
MOISTURE PLANTS EARS 








L YNK S 
JotCCUfiDY 







AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 





































































































AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 














158 . 0 19.2 
N • S • 1 . 1 





















AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 
DIF. REQ. FOR SIG. 5% 
25% 
5 YEAR AVERAGE 
148 20.2 6 
163 19.9 5 
















Elk AND HY 6R I D ~~~RAG~--~GC~---~~C2--~~~STURE ~~~KE~--;US~~~--~~~~S~~---;~~~~--



































NOIHHRUP K lNG 
NORTHRUP KING 
NORTHRUP KING 

















NEBR . EXP. 'l063 UB 
NEBR. EXP . 9Dt> 5 1.>0 






86 1 131 
867 145 




























































































AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 























































































































15 . 6 





































































































































































~2 . o 
so.o 
49.9 




























































































































































































AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 
DIF. REQ. FOR SIG. 5% 
25% 

























1 30. 7 




















































































TABLE 8c. ZONE IV WEST IRRIGATED. 1979-1983. -------------------------------------------------------~-------











































AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 
DIF. REQ. FOR SIG . 5% 
25% 

















140 . 3 
N • S. 





































N • S. 










































AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 
DIF. REQ. FOR SIG. 5% 
25% 
























































AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 





5 YEAR AVERAGE 
146 
155 
1 50. 7 
N. S. 
7.6 
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PA'tCC sx 611 
AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 





GRAIN BROKEN UROPPED 
MOISTuRe PLANTS EARS 
PCT PCT PCT 
2 YEAR AVERAGe 
61 19.2 2 3 
70 16.9 2 2 
.63 20.4 3 1 
62 19.8 2 1 
63 17.3 l 1 
6 3 0 5 1 8. 7 2.0 L 6 
N.S. N. S. N. S. N. S. 
N.S. 1.8 N. S. N. S .. _________________________________________________ .-, __ 
3 YEAR AVERAGE 
ASGRCr. RX511 76 19.7 4 2 
CENE.X 2106 80 17.4 2 2 
DcKAlB T1000 71 21.0 3 1 
AVERAGE ALL ENTRIES 77.6 19.4 3.0 1.7 
DIF. REQ. FOR SIG. 5% N • S . 2 0 2 N. S. N. S. 
25% N. S. 1 . 0 N. S. N. S. 
4 YEAR AVERAGE 
CENE.X 2106 10 17.0 2 2 
Location of tests (Counties): 1979 Cheyenne, Lincoln, Custer; 1980 Cheyenne, 
Chase, Lincoln, Custer; 1981 Cheyenne, Lincoln, 
Custer, Perkins; 1982 Cheyenne, Lincoln; 
1983 Lincoln, Cheyenne. · 
Agricultural Research for All of Nebraska 
• Northwest Agricultural Laboratory 
Alliance • Gudmundsen Sandhills Research Center 
* Panhandle Station 
Scottsbluff 
• Sandhill Agricultural Laboratory 
Tryon 
e Genoa Farm (Founda~ion Seed). Genoa 
* Field Laboratory , Mead 
* North Platte Station, North Platte 
• Horning State Farm (Forestry) 
• High Plains Agricultural 
..... ____ Laboratory , Sidney 
The agricultural research division of the Insti-
t~te of Agriculture and Natural Resources is the 
Nebraska Agricultural Experiment Station. The 
Experiment Station relies on its research centers 
and field laboratories to provide applied knowl-
edge for development of Nebraska's largest in-
dustry- agriculture. In add ition, many Nebraska 
farmers cooperate by furni shing land and other 
facilities for research projects. T his provides 
information from areas not well represented by 
stations. 
The Cooperative Extension Service transmits 
data to users through District and County Ex-
University of 
Nebraska , East 
Campus, Lincoln 
* South Central Station 
Clay Center 
~ Plattsmouth 
~. " Roger's Memorial Farm 
1 0 miles east of Lincoln 
~ 
e Dalbey-Halleck Farm , Virginia 
tension Offices. Area and County Extension 
Agents are available to provide additional inter-
pretation and more specific recommendations. 
Nebraska is a large state and has great varia-
tion due to topography and the continental type 
of climate. The elevation ranges from I ,000 feet 
to near a mile high in the northwest portion of 
the sta te, rainfall varies from 14 to 40 inches per 
year, and the soil types vary from sands to heavy 
clays. The research program thus is broad in 
subject matter and geography, resulting in the 
need for various stations and satellite locations. 
The Cooperative Extension Service provides information and educational pro-
grams to all people without regard to race, color, national origin, sex or handicap. 
